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> Mavis, 

> Following our conversation yesterday, here is some additional info: 

> - Background: as I mentioned, a number of investors (Tremont, 
> Fairfield Greenwich Group, some private investors, etc) have 
> discretionary accounts with Bernie Madoff Securities ("BMS"), one of 
> the largest brokers in New York. Practically, these guys sponsor funds 
> that are actually managed by EMS. The firm does not charge any 
> management or performance fees to these accounts but rather brokerage 
> commissions. We estimate the amount of money managed under this 
> strategy by EMS somewhere between USD 8-10 Billion. The strategy known 
> as "Split Strike Conversion", consist in buying a basket of large cap 
> stocks (universe: S&PIOO) and buying a strangle (selling OEX calls and buying OEX puts). 

> So far there is nothing unusual, but here are some of our concerns: 

> - according to EMS, the options are traded with a number of traders 
> and crossed on the CBOE. With a 8-10 billion size, you must see the 
~ volume, but unfortunately you don't. We actually checked with some of 
> the largest brokers (UBS, Merril, etc) which told us they never traded 
> CSith them OEX dptions. The question is do they really implement the full strategy. 
> - the strategy is not duplicable by anyone else as fai~ as we know. 
> -)there is no correlation to the overall equity markets tin over 10 
> years). 
> - accounts are typically in cash at month end. 
> 7 since the accounts are at EMS, the investors (i.e. the feeders that 
> have discretionary accts) receive EMS brokerage statements. There are 
> no third party brokers involvkd in the process. The auditor of the 
> firm is a related party to the principal. 
> - finallyj given the performance of the different accounts, EMS never 
> had to face redemption. In fact given the fact that the different 
> feeders are closed for new investments, there is always replacement 
> capital (1/5 ratio according to some people). 

> 1 DIVISION 
> As I said, we don't know if this performance is attributable to the EXNIBIT 
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~e~xce~ticinal talent of the manager or a combination of other factors. 
$ We don't know neither if there are conflicts of interest between the 

> two activities of EMS. Finally, please do not disclose this 
> conversation to any oth~~rpa~;t~S7:': '·" 

You guys can call us if you have an~ other question. 
> All the best. 

> Attached, you will find the performance of two of the largest feeders, 
> an article from MAR Hedge as well as a presentation from a FOF 
> describing the strategy. 

> <<Kingate Global.pdf>> <<FairfieldSentry.pdf>> <<Hedge.pdD> 
> <<MarketMaster. pdf>> 

> Managing Director 

>- I I e ~4 
> Tel~dll~B~a~lQI~ 
> Fax:il I -n 
> e-mail: <mailtci 

> This message is confidential; its contents do not constitute a 
> commitment bv''p~e~'`- -~II- b ~~-1~ ~~-exceptwhere 
> provided for in a written agreement between you andlidC~P11S~ Any 
> unauthorized disclosure, use or dissemination, either whole or 
> partial, is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient of the 
> message, please notifl the sender immediately. 
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~ga~sa~ 

~b Madoff:tops charts; 
skeptics ask how 
ByMkhse(Oa~nt - ' partners, itisleadingan effortanddeveloping Did 
Mention ~ernard· L. Madoff triveftment the technology for a new electronic auction 
Secun'ties to anyone'klOrWng onWall Street at market trading system called Prime~c. 
any time over the last 40 years'and-you're But it's a'safe bet that relatively few Wall : 
likely to get a look of immediate recognition. Street piofessionals are aware that Madoff ; GZifivi~' 

After all, Madoff Securities,;wieh its 600 Secun'liescoulabe categorized as perhaps the 
majoi brdterag~ dientj, is rankeaas one` bf the ibest risk-adjusted~i~ia~t~Q~n~g~ii~j~jii~" 
top threemarketmakers in Nasdaq stocks, ~e~f~.:;lts f67 billion 
cites itself as probably the largest source of in assets under management, p~_d~- 
order flow for New York Stock Exchange-listed~T~,~Z~~;~nrl; currently would I~i~s· 
securities, and'remains a huge player inthe putit in ~the ni~lr~ber one or two spot in·the 
ading of prefer~d, convertible and~oehw spe- Zurich (formerly;;~AR)·c~database of more than 
cialized securities instruments. 1,100 hedge funds.~and wduld place it at or I,i~s~ 

Beyond that Madoff dperates one of Ihe ned~i the.top:of any·'well-knowndatabase in 
most successful:"third markets"'fortrading existence defined by assets. 
equities after regular ·exchanEji~;hauis, and is More important, perhaps, most of those 
an--active marketmaker in the European and who are aware of MadofPs status in the hedge i~d 
Asian equity markets. And with a group of fund worldarf! baffl~a by the way the firm has 

obt6ined ~r~uch consistent, nonvoiatile returns 

month aftei month and year afteryear. 

·;I Madoff has reported positive returns for the last Il·plus in assets..managed on 
behalf ofthe 

f6i 
Michilel Be~ar gram since 1989 has been doing it longer 

caech~s a: all. bueak than any of the other:feeder funds. Those 

";··-;·li ;- &~xllanms utins ~~ain.nr·i~~ hr Oth@r funds have d-monstrated equally posi- j 
Ne~ii~hapteO:Ha~~ been ~uiitteii at the~-contin- 

: s~i·r ; much;of t~iat'yjeriod. . .,,,,, bf~5ljii~Ei~~el i~e~~iMinli~;itti~i 
Inv~~.Fu~ with ttie ~niii~t~ f;aud- 
st~5~:apparent~y inevitable jail.term bef~ie~d ~q<k:of volatility 
when his cotr;sel quit Meanwhile, t~ civil Those who question the consistency of the 
easer agzCins~l~e 'deeppod(ets' associated . returns/·thbugh not necessarily Lheability to 
with Berger--hisprime broker Seer, generate tHegross and net returns reported, 
S~esn;l.hisauditoiDddtt6 i) 'include currentand former traders, 16) 

~ rgortr on invelrnwn( 'manaqen'pubLlhd in ~fi'Hedce err bd,tul ~lrly ~I illlun~~i~li~i :~ dpl. ~~lpl~lt~d ir)- lilt :t~luc~iuh Inv~v~-I·- 
menllmanager. me.Ja~ua~y and ~omp*lmesru(,v~ll Il~rlna~~.l.uld data Iwre lu; bec~ ·erifird by tl~t pub!i~h~r. And:~r~orc- we do no~ 
andunro! swrdnlee the acwrarr orcomebene~ oi nwh!n!~rnason ~urt~v~ Jny nalemrntnon-iacrwl m nllore and ar~ ?~a~t·;nt·no rd 
op~ ~iiiru(e onyEurre~n opiniorll blihe luihoo. clleh'a;r ~u~jni ~ocha:~e alld :lor ~wie,ldri~ the op~ucnr o: tile pu~irt~r ~o iniw- 
malan iri:thir ~wrle(ter consriUI~W ~r-~uluW ~ inle~,n?led ara ~3li(i~bliUll(Or illV(4~11~nl h dlly O! rr!C imermlcc.lr rr~iw~~l rut k prorp;clir~ 
di~nbrho~~ldindCpendenr4 inc~$all an tnve~rmen~ manager More engaging the wni~el ol Vuc rl:H;v~y. Jrrl ,)~o~ld Lorl,ull ~vilh il~drP~IF 
dent cjuali6ed lourm al invnW~l ~rice a~d~oljje~ I~I~I~Jlax pLlre,,:onaF, bttl~e u~j~El tl~e k~vices ~ an ;~~lo~~rt nwnagcr DU~ ~. 
amarrgolher~hing~(he volatile Nrure:o(the marLpl; in rrhiCh Ihr in~eclnm!( arul in~y\irmmr.nanycrr repoNd in thlr publi~atlon ar~ 
inudw4 the inuerlma~h written abou: in thitne~rlet!er may pnly Ije Illitable ior~elrdinrl;ldlifiH1 inv~lor~l:and may ~ luhiecl ;n o~hcr 
requiremenlr andiar renr;nionl enscred and]or e;lfor~ed by reguidmry dge~l~er ir.c(udir.g but not Immi~cd ~a the SP(UnIK~ dnd Elchange 
CommLMn ond Ihe Commodity F~ura Trading CommirBon. jnd/nr other Ifele and (rdcral r~ulalwi aamcie~. (·art pc~m la~~r r~uordl a~ 
neportedihould not be conridered I:ldica[i\r o~ hrhtre mulb. 

C 2001 by M~~ag~d~iur~r;nl R~parU UC ilY\l 1531-o:jh 
~!I riyhll re~entd. ReproduniMI il I ar:g ~m !oniiclclnl ~illNu~ lrrmj~~~E~:~ 
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~1 other money managers, consul- ma~·-rodalm·tobeing,~ 
tanU, quantitative analysts and fund-of- The,gcknowledged Madoff feeder 
funds executives, manxyof wha;mare . CC hinds-New 
familiar with the so-c~i~li'l~"~ii~"n~T?"~ and 

used to manage the This has been London; and 
assets. all the incen- 

The~ indhrldwlS more than a dozen a good period generated by the program's 
in all, offered their views, speculation and to do retums (there are no management fees), 
opinions on the condition that they provide all theadminiztration and mar- 
wouldn't be identified. They noted that thiS kind of stuff 

keting for them, raise the capital and deal 
othcrr who u~e or have used the·- stratb~ijir~;ii:t~asket of j9 

:~i~aiiSecurities' role,.he ~tys, is to 
SS~S~1-~!~IJ~!I:~F~~3ted;topn index, f~--·"·;: ~ pi~~ae:the investment-ss~~y -and~ 
~til~yrrenltly selling .out-of-the- ~~!~~'f~?·re.~t~~es;: fopwhlch it··gener- 
;SX~17Rtions on-~he index ond Amongall the funds on the database a~~;~wenue. 
~i4"~iii~-ci~~xrtoptionson in that same period, the Madoff/Fairfield ~dbff securities also manages 
~fi~;iiiaex -re knownto have had Sentry fund~would place at number 16 if moneyin the program allocated by an 
rio;Nhere nearthe same degree of success. ranked byits absolute cumulative retumsr unknown number of endowments, 

The strategy is generally descn'bed as Among 42? funds reporting returns wealthy Individuals and family offices. 
putting on.a~'colldr in an attempt to ovei the last five years, most with less While Bernie Madaff refuses to reveal 
liin!t gains cpmpared to the benchmark money and shorter track recoids, total a~ets;undermanagement hedoes 
indexiri anupmarket and, likewise, Fairfield Sentrywould be ranked at 240 not dispute that thefigure Is in the 
limit lojses to·something less Ihan.the an an abjolute retum bhsis arid comein 4_ range of 56 billion to 57 billion.] 

P 
benchmir~ ins down market, esse'ntially number 10 if measured by iiik-adlusted .Madoff cqmpares the firm's role to a 

dnd a ceiling. retum as defined by its fharpe ratio. prlvbte managed account at a broker- 
is designed around C~'hat;is·-rtriking..to most.observers is :dealer, with the broker-dealer providing 
made up of 30-35 not so much ~ a0"upl-~~j~ investment ideas or strategies and exe, 

stocl;;most correlated to the ShrP 100 tt~c~g~ considered somewfrathigh,for the curing the.tiades and making money off 
index. In marketing matt'rial Issued by stra~egy,;~u!d;~-attrRy~~~the;firm'r theaccwnt:bycharging commisriono~ Falmeld Sentry, die sale of the calls is -market making,,a~d~t~ executi~igp~- each trade. 
dcrcn~bed as incieasing "the standstill bllities~tii!~··~!~!:p~ro·vridc jii~h Skeptics who ejrpress a mixture of 
rate of return, while allowing upward ~mwth~re~i~iit~4a-iittle ;olatility. ailldSejntilt fascination and curiosity 
movement of the stock portfolio to the The bestknown entity using a similar . ~bout th~~ii~i~m wonder,first about 
sMke price bf the calls." The puts, accord- strategy, a publicly traded mutual fund ~ therelative ~comidete ~de of volatility in 
ing to the same material, are "funded in dating from 1978 calledateway, has the reported mbnthiy retumr 
-large pari by·thC sale of the calls, landl experienced far greater volatility and But among other things, they 
limit the portfolio's downside. lower retums dun'ng the same period. marvel at the seemingly astonishing 
;·."A bullish or bearish bias can be The capital overseen by Madoff ity to time the market and move to 
achieved by adjusting the stn~~ pricer of throligh Falrfleld Sentry has a cumula- in the underlying: securities bef 
the options, ~ighting the puts,;or tive compound net return of 397.596. market conditions tum n~ativ~ a 
unbemeighting the calls. However. the Compared with the 41 funds in the the rela~;abi!it~to buy.~ndrell 
Lndeetyirig value of the 56rP 100 puts is Zurlch database that reported lor~the u~dei?v~ng stocks without 
always approximately equal to that of same historicalperiod, from luly )9Be to aff;cting the market 
:the:p~ortfolio of stocks," the marketing. FebNaryZ001. it would rank as the best In addition, experts ask why no one 
bocumerit concludes. performing fund for the pen'od on a n~sk- has t;ee~n able to duplicate sli~llai retums 

Thr6i~ghout the enti~ pendd Madoff adjusted basis, with a Sharpe ratio of.3.4 using the strategy and why other firms 
has mandged the assets, the strategy, and a standard deviation of.3.0%. on Wall Streethaven't become aware a 
which claims to use OTC options almost (Rsnked strictly·b~y stahdard deviation, the fund and its strategy and traded 
entirel~ has appeared to work with the Fairfield Sentry funds would come in against it, as ~haj happened so often in 
remarkable reju~tr at number three.behind two other othercases; 

A~ain, take the Fairfield Sentf~fund market neutral funds.) 
as the example. it has reported lows of ~-f~~i~lisa-t~;et~i~ii~,3~"~'"5~5~eb~t;e~.~:'~i~lset·manage- 
nomorethan55 basispointtinjurtfour gues4aott4 abourad 
I the past 1139 consecutive months, ~'~i~'~t~!UleprindpaI and founder dEl~(piito·~nveseo~s·and~c~ep·-all~h-e~ 

:"~Lhile generatlnghigh4y consistentgross of the firm whi? is widely known as Bemie, ~nl'~iit~~~i~!~!~s"f~F~i~3f~·~ tanwrs~e~y.why 
returns,f slightly more than 1.596 a is quick to no~that one reason jofew it doesn't borrow the money frwn aedi- 
~onth and net annual returns roughly in might recognize Madoffl Securitiei~ds a tors.;wfid are generally willinZi to piovide 
the rangeof 15.046. hedge fund·man'd~e~r:ir.beczsuse: the~firm leverage to a fully hedged portfolio of up 
16 MAR/Hedge·May2001 
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to seven to one against capital at. ~n !~~t~~; until recently 'we've reall~ been in abull: 
interest rate of Libor-plus. and manage Bernie Madoff is willing to answer market since 'BZ; so this has been:a 
the ftinds on~aproprieta~y basis. each of those inquiries even a he refuses good period to db this kind of stuff." 

:to provide details about the trading strat- Market volatility, moreover, is the 
egy he considers proprietary information. St'ate9~s friend; says Madoffiasone of 

i,tervie~w and the fundamental ideas is to exercise the 
ilS-L~l~jr ~L i*a ~g:;.~· - I: i ·;;-.:;.;.i"; :~~~ :M ad iii f Calls when the riiarketspikes, which with s~i~example tlia`t severbl~!~rte:,l I 

:fh~ U~preads eamed through those sounds and appears genuinely a~mljsed the right stock picks wouldadd to the 
activities may at times be used to "subsi- performance. by the interest and attention aimed at 

In the current:bearish environment, 
dize" the funds. an asset management strategy designed 

:e-·~ ·,~;:.::t~:' to generate conservative, low risk whe" -sdme marketeeperts think the According to this view, i~ij~ t~en~ehr fund should have been showing negative 
93B., retums, albeit at levels below the bench- :Is fRaf S~i c$~j~il~~~ returns that he notes are nowhere near 

the top results ofwell-known fund man- mark index, managing the strategy has 
fiiiti_ ~iii~i~~iB~i~;iii~ii:'ci~~BMI~7~ agers on an absolute return basis. become more` difficult, sayriMadoff, ~~ d;;B 

: to~-~i~~,~·~~al~iR~e~~~l~ihou t although p~erformance has remained 
Lack of volatility illusory positive OF. as in February, Rat. j t~i~i~~ar"~;;'~~ir~.I:br~itnpL·y·to'i~~rr~·fa r 

m6~3~M~e~msking~by~purchasing:atldi· The apparent lack of volatility in the per- The worst market to operate in using 
tio~a~6·d~;flwy.lthanr~~woold: otherwise formance of the fund, Madoff says, is an th,,trategy, he adds, would be a pro- 

illusion based on-a review of the monthly tracted bear market or 'a .Hat, dull 
And even among the four or five pro- and annual returns.~i~E~~~a~q~ market." In a stock market environment 

fessionals who express both an under- i~t~-dw9ek_aad:inham~hLhbasis;~ be~sa~yz~ similar to what was expen'enced in the 
stapding of the strategy and have little "t~i"e~l~a~fi]itj~r'is alli~~~er-the:pla~e~·awith- 1970s, for instance, thestrateg~ would be 
trouble accepting the reported retums it the·fundl(l~'~)y·aumuch·as J-96;:---; lucky to retum "T-bill like retums." 
has generated; a majority still expiessi~s But as ~ole. the split-strike conver- Market timing and stock picking are 
the belief that, if nothing else, gldcliiff~ sionstra~egy is designed towork best in both - important for the strategy to work, 
ni8st~"~u~iiii~S~t~iia~s bull markets and, Madoff points out, and:to: those who express aston- ?8,. 

Certified Public ·Accountants & Business Advisors 

We wdcore theirpartnehs and professional staff,and the addi- ~c~E is currently ranked among the top ~O indepetcdent 
~tlon of their signihcard expertise in financial and.real estate a~carmting ~s in the Northeast region, fn sdditlonto 
cortsnlting services, inciudln~ sa~wntingi auditing and taK serv MW&offeEl ~s~ wd 

~ape funds businesg p~ ~f~t~tion 
banacrup~Jr 8e~ f~L~- 

·--·.The formation, eontinuat~on systems co~ mf~gefs:ai~d 
Stroct~n~-ing real estate services for ~ ij~:~ 

a ~ruct~ing real estate equitpraiseups ._dis;ri~~utors~~~ind Ir"L estat~:~~e~ 

$l 
suild.on Om ~rperieace 

400~denCi~P~Q, GardenCf$,·NY11630-9317 516-747-2000 · 1211 AvenueoftheAmerlc~s, New york NY10038·r212·2B~i·LO00 
O"'.'iss~is;~b;r~iSracue 
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lr~;r ~ru:r~-e 

~17 ishmentat the firm's ability:in firm have no-desire to get invo~ved in the 
those areas, Madoff points to long·ex~z administration and maf·k$ti~ required 
ii'~"n~~;'~.~l~e~lentateirhnolo~y that pro- CC for theefforf nor to deal with invest~l~-:: 
vides superb and~,a~q~~~uti·trii . Many parts of the firm's operations 
~~_litiesl.g~:-pr~,p·~~·yi~ s~d: · ihe strategy could be similarly leveraged, he'noter. but ,P1?119·as ~~lm~odelP,i wel)~stqblished-: the hm generally believes in conceclbat- 

-and·:: is the strategy ing on its care strengths and not o;wrex- 
andthe retiirnS tending itKlf. (XRne~J die ~I pro- -ttie 

vided ~y the funds and its' managed are the returns· 
ih~vdt~gy and trading, he says, are accounts, he says, pmvid~ another ta;4 

39 stab;le stream of rk~enue that offers soyiie done mostly by signals from a~ro~rir·: d~reeof~tlon. 
~~k bod ~ that allows for ;Mado;i~~i;di~iiress~ation- 

:in?oa~nt ers, he.observej, previouslyatlempted conCerning-2~ieust ~f:thej:tipjtal as :ie: ~6t fed~the·fiini's: professianals;· 
"i~'twanttogetonanairplanem~th- toreplicateert~blishedmarketmaking "pseuaoequltynt6:jpljoitthe'firm'r 

market c~i~ing:'actiQiii~i r- prdviac out a pilot in the seat," says Madoff. "I operation; but gave up trying when 
only tnrsttheautopilot so much;" they realized how difficult it was to do leverage. He says the firm ure~ ;io~ever- 

As for the specifics of how the firm so successfully, opting instead to acquire age. and has more than enoligh;cdiiltal ' 
manages rbk and limits the market them for hefty:sums. to supporrit;~tions. 

He notes ihat Madbff Securities has impact of moving so much capital in and [Indeed, says Madpff, the firm itself 
out of positions, Madoff responds first by has received numerous buyout offers but vi"ually no debt an'd atany given lime 
saying, l'm not interested ineducating harsofarrefused any entreaties because "O mdrr than a:.few:~undrc;l million 
theworklonourstrategy, andlwon'tget he and the.many members of his imme- doi(arsclf in~: 
intothe nuances of how we manage diate and ewtended family who work Since the~-ed~ markets In only 
risk.' ~He reiterates the undsputed th~;ye continue to nnioy what they~do the most highly c6pitsli2~d. liqijld stodri 
strengths and advanta~zges thefirm's oper- an;l: ti~e indepenbehte-it allows and have 'gener'6lly rCpie~ente`d ti~·thea9&P·500 
ations provide that make it possible. no desire to work for someone else.] i"dex, amajorjty of which are listed on 

~,~lpa ZfOCk basketz adds,.anptherlicmcould the NYSE~ as well as the 200 most highly 

duplicate ~~~t~Eaz~inO::adempt:ta get ' capitalized Nai~a~-lis~ed stocks, says 
dmilai results, butirs retums:would likely Madb;ff: ii hd~~l~~:~o inventory risk. ~A~oiding market impact by tradingthe 

ridiculous the yndertying securities, he says, is-onepf b, :unmatcheaibe;cauje YyOU nd~.ithe 
dte strateg~ pn~mary goals.Thir is done to~~T physical plantdnd a·lprge operation" '~ 
by creating a variety of stock baskets, do.it v;nth.eqwl.K~UI:H~"""Y~ sometimes as many as a dozen, with cla- · Wall jjreet firms; h~say3.: dolse the strat- 
ferent weightings that allow positions to e~iyiniheirpropri~~taq trading activities, a~d·:~~tic:rel~ 
be taken or unwound slowly over a one- 

but they don't devote more capital to 
tinnzhin ·p;,,p~ 

or two-week penod.~si~!'fa' such operations because their return on 
Madoffsays the baskets comprise the 

capital is better' used in other operations that the cOU!~! -e~silyIt~ ;1 
most highly capitalized liquid securities Ii ~~~_ money itself atafa~iiy~ow~in~t:rate~if inthe marker making the entry and exit _ it were needed, and w~B: t~~fe -ibategie~ earier to m;mage.~o~re~itb 'r~i~8ie;:itj·;lji~dfits: 

"r.the st;aterjL areoften invertwjn ;i sgys-M~sff. would-we,dothat?-~: ;E -::; 
T~casury se~urities as the firm waitsfor ~~·, Still, when fhe,,many ex~ske~tiu 
irpc~ific market opportunities. He wonii were askeb by MAR/Hedge to respond ~Sa;m""'~·~-~;~J~!-9·~:i to the explanations about the funds, the reveal how much capital is required ~o Comntfssforas strategy and the consistenty low volatil- be deployed at any given time to main- · ~:-.". 
'tain the strategy's return characteristics, UWe're perf ectly-; happy:jmating the itY 'eturns. most continued to express 
:but does say that "the goal is to be commissions" by Lr~aingfqr ~e funds, bewilderment and indicated they were 
10096 invested." he says, diu~iich:in~us~'~:~.~rs note still grappling to understand how su;ch 

The inability of other firms to dupli- a~ g~s:.the::~~e;~ ti~y: leg~ti~te results have be~i~ achieved for so long. 
Gate his firm's success with the strategy, Madoff, who believes that he deserves 
says Madoff, Is attributable, again, to its etaq tradin~·i~.~7~iR;~i~-~'~S(~I~ge "some credibility as a trader for 40 years," 
hjghly regarded operational infrastruc- ~: lin'o~iii~;'i~ifiii"~"~ii:a';j~ti'i~i~-i~·iai~'~i~ie: says: ~T~e strategy is the strategy and the 
:ture. He notes that one could make the :I~;t~in~ap!~~ retvmsla~the ~8t~lns.~~e~ that i: 
same observation about mdny busi- Setting up a division to offer funds those who believe there is something 
nes~es. including market making firms. directly, says Madofi,-:is not an attractive. mo~ to;c~;~c~is:r~',j~e;kiM~"n ~~i~r 

Many major Wall Sfreet broker-deal- pioposition simply' because he and the beyond thatarewasting theirtime- I 
- 
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InvesrorForce I Performance Statis~cs Pagelofl 

Perfo rmance Statistics 

Klngate Global Fund, Ltd. - VSD Shares 1 1992 4 2003 136 mdnths 

S&P 500 DRI 1 1992 4'2003 136 months 

Fui~d Index Net Refurns 

Ann,...~i.e.lz~!.a.~C!c;..Retum..~/~ 13.89 9.34sar · 1992 1993 1994 199'5 1996 199·7.1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Avs,..l.Z..Mp~.~.~~..~P1U!nq~PLp~ 14.30 11.50 .YTD Return % 16.75 13.70:13.87 15.09 14.93 16.24 .15.07 16.20 12.73 11.53 9.90 1.72 

1·09 '0.75 Index YTD Return'% 7,62 10.06 1.30 37.55'22.96· 33.35 28.56 21.01 -9.1·3 -11.92 -22.14 4.88 
~t.cl-pg.v-.P~e 3.22 14.94 Ma'xLoss% -0.51 _1.65. -0.71 

-0.14-0.58 

2.16 ~ 11.29 3an 0.36 1.402.67 1.70 1.68 3.18 0.99 2.43 2.58 2.49. -0.14 -0.48 
B~sL.P~,..~ -· 1.21 3.49 Feb 2.94 1.12 -0.63 0.82 0.59~ 0.80 1.41 0.09 0;05 0.04 0:56 -0.10 
AXe..N~s,..P/s.. -0.48 -3:58'Mar -0.51 1.92 2.04 0.95 1.52 0.9P 2.06 2.79 2;19 1.29 0.68 2.34 
MtblB~s. 127.00 .85,00 Apr 2.65 -1.65'~ 2;15 1.50 0.72 1.80 0.40 0.30 0;28 1.49 0.94 -0.03 

9,00 51.00 May 0.20 2.09 0.70 2.04 l.jO~ 0.79 2.10 1.78 1.5·1 .0.30 2.68 
93.38 62.50 ~un 0.84 0.960.33 0.51 0.24 1.57 1.48 2.09 0.91 .0,18 0.23 

Lars.~:~;.t..Rca.w.d9.,~~o.,PLs · -1.65 ;44.?6 3ul 0.27 1.36 2.33 1.00 2.23 0.75 0.89 0.40 0.70 0.39 3.32 
2.00 4.00 Aug · 0.26 2.95 0.36 O.i2 q.ZO 0.46 0.30 1.04 1.49 1.13 0.37 
2,92 d,~~'Sep 1.33 -0.03 0.78 2.14 1.45 2.06 1.06 0.77 0.17 0.75 0.11 

MAST.BafiS. 8,42 0,21 Oct -'3.32 2;04 2.24 1.81 1.30 0.54 ~.Zf· 1.23 1,03~ 1.47 0.74 
~alu_e.atU,O.QO.. ··4,367,00 2,751,00 Nov `2.34-0.17 -0.71 0.54.1.94' 1.82 0.8q 1;87 0.74 1.30 10.03 
~;srmLa~l_an_~P1_~_~.d_gX . · . 0.31 Dec · ' 1.67 p.66 0.87 1.03~ 0.45 0.42 0.30 0.36 0.40~ 0.16 ;0.02 

j~Ba~p~lmup~ir~PP~·~i~L9B~g~p~L~BslPlg~~~IYslP~%Rm ~- _, 
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InvestorForce I Perfonri~ance S~atistics . . . ' . ~age 1-of2· 

Pe~rforma nce Statistics 

Falrfleld gentry Limited 7 1989 2.2003 164 months 

S&P 500 DRI 7 1989 Z 2003 164 months 

Purid Index Net Ret'urns 

t?.tlr~,..Gr~,~lf~.tric Yea; i9s9 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994'1995.1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2061 2002 2003 
14.12 9.81 

~L~tu_r~~~o!e TTD RetGrn % 11.10 27.37 18.57 14.67 11.66 11.49 12.95 12.98 14.01 13.44.14.18 ·11.55 10.68 9.33 -0.23 

Avst...l.~..ll?onth..Rol!.i.~7q 14.29 12,07 TndexMD. 
P~e Returno/o 12.98 -3.14 30.45 7.62 10.0~ 1,30 37.55 22,96 33.35 28.56 21.01 -9.13 11.92 22.14 ~4'10 · 
S.~nme~.r~.F..Mo,n_~h!)! 1.11 0,78 MaxLoss% · -0.19 -0.55 -0.16 -0.06.-0.27 
Rsf.U.m.~ 

j,, ~ 0.60 3.08 0.49 0.00 2.18 0.92 1.49 2.45 .0.91 2.06 Z.tO 2.21 0.03 -0.27 
~j~t~d..Cz.~:.v..P~P. 2.94 15.13 

Feb · 1.55 1.46 2.79 1.93 -0,36 0.76 0.73 0.73 1.29 0.17 0.20 0.14 0.60 0.04 
Semi egv~H~ 1.87 11.28 

Mar 2.60 0.58 1.01 1.86`1..52 0.84 1.23 0;86 1.75 2.29 1.84 1.13 0.46 
~,Po~~% 1.16 3.60 

Bu9.1-Ne9~.P~P Apr 1.65~1.40 2.86· 0.05 1.82 1.69 0.64 1.17 0.42 0.3k 0.34 1.32 1.16 
-0.27 -3.49 

Mrhgp~b 158;00 101.00 
May · 1.56 1.88 -0.19 1.72 4.53 1.72 1.41 0.63 1.76 1.51 1.37 0.32 2.12 

3un 3.00 0.37 1.29 0.86.0.270.50 0.22 1.34 1..28 1.76 0.86 0.23 0.26 
6.00 63.00 

3ul; 2.35 1.88 2.04 0.00 0.09 1.78 1.08 1.92 0.75 0.83 0.43 0.65 0.44 3.36 
%..~e~..M~h~ 96.34 61.59· 

Aug 0.63 3.13 1.07·0.92 1;78 0·.42 -0.16 0.27 0.3'5 0.28 0.94 1.!2 1.01 -0.06 
~La~s~s~t:ra~rl~!~?l._n_P~s -0,55 -44. 76 

~an.Cs~s_lmthl) l.oo s.ooSep z.os 0.33 0.79 0.40 0.35 0.82 1.70 1.22 2.39'1.050.73 0.25 0.73 0.13 
Oct 0.75 1.60 2.82 1.40 1.77 1.88 1.60 1.10 0.56 1,95 1.11 0.92 1.28 0.73 

.~S~re.e.RFltip 3.07 0.31 
Nov 3.45 3,77 0.08 1.4i 0.26 -0.55 0.51 1.57 1.56 0.84 1.61 0,68 !1.21 0.·16 

25.67 0.22 
Dec 1.42 2.83 1.63 1.43 0.45 0.6~ 1.10 0.48 0.42 0.33 0.38'0.43 0,19 0.06 

Vg!.laf9~f_~6~.,P_P_0~ 6,078.00 3,591.00 

0.30 
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Momentum Asset M~nagem~t Limited 

Market Naster Fund 

r October 2002 

: I : 



(I)9:9:~B~srl- 
·i C 

i .k:l ,a I B~ 
~u;·' 

·un~F~Al has annuallaed at 115% since 1991 
·Annu~lPv tility 2.79% 

·Sharpe ratio 2.356 

·90% of months. profitable 

·Largest losing month -0.72% (Movember 1994) 

· Underlying manager ranks in top ~% of US securiti:;es fi'rms 

· Underlying ~und over USD 3 billion 
·~losed to new investors 

· AIIV~eathei fu·nd allocates 5% of the ass.ets to split-strike conversion strategy 



st~~vd! 

f:" ~I1~ IF~a~ 
81,:?'84 

Sell Call option strike at $100 

Buy IBM stock at $90 

IBuy Put option strike at $88 

O 

: I · I 



"t'ci~ ~8~9~F'~~ 

g~t~l~- ~ ~s~r~s~i To sell a call option is 
to give someone the 
right to buy your stock 
at a predetermined 
strike price, before the 
expiry date. 

In this way you receive 
premium forselling sud 

~ggks~r~is~l ~6 lock in the rrpaximum 

sellingprice of youi 
r~ stock. 



·,, -L· tf.\ 

~-:'~k" lf~T~J 
Ij~i;ljl~t option is a 

contract that gives 
you the right to sell 
a particular stock 
(e.g. IBM) at a 
stated price (e.g. 
$88) before a 
particulartim,e (e.g·. 
1"' 19ec 2002) 

% 1111 113 T; 
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The Fund invests with "split strike conversion" managers,who are 
Jan - 2.64% 0.78% 2.07% 2.22% 2.18% (0.22%) selected for their level of expertise and performance, their 
Feb 0.60% 1.18% (0.04%) ' (0.04%) (0.08%) 0.37% complimentary strategies and degree of risk management focus, 

The Fund may include geographic exposure to Europe, Japan and 
Mar 0.77% ' 1.74% 2. 37% 1;85% 1.04% 0, 32% the United States, The strategy ·incorporates long' positions In a : 
Q1 4.05% 3.74% 4.45% 4.06% 3.160/0 0.47% basket of top index stocks and the simultaneous purchase of near 

puts and sale of but-of-the-mendy call options. This low volatility 
Fund aims·to achieve capital appreciation under all market 

Apr 1.32% 0.24% 0.16% 0.14% 1.24% 0.92% conditions, and is structured to outperform its benchmark indices 
over full market cycles, 

May 0.54% 1.76% 1.48% 1.29% 0. 14% 2.17% 

Jun ' 1.29% 1.21% 1.76% 0.69% 0.04% 0.04% 

Q2 3.18% 3.24%' 3.42% 2. 12% 1.42% 3.15% 

Current Price ·106.73 95.02 
Jul 0.58% 0.69% 0. 25% 0.51% 0.25% 3.36% 

Annualiied Retum · 11.57% 1-0.48% 
Aug ·0.24% . 0;12% 0, 82% 1.24% 0. 90% (0. 13%) 

Volatility 2.79% 14.71% 
Sep 2.05% 0.88% 0.58% 0.04% O.57% (0.08%) 0.373 Sharpe Ratio 2.356 
Q3 2.89% 1.70% 1.66% 1.79% 1.73% 3. 14% 

Correlation · 0.35 

Maximum Losing Month (0.72%) · · (14.46%) 

Oct 0.39% 1.93% 1~00% :0.44% 1.21X MaKlmum Orawdown (0.72%) (44.73%) 
Nov 1.52% 0.70% 1.57% 0.54% 1.09% 

AL·erage Monthly Return 0. 92% '· 0.93% 
Dec 0.25% 0,15% 0.21% 0.25% 0.01% 

O % of Profitable Months 89.44% :· 64.08% 
TI Q4 2.18% 2.79% 2.80% 1.23% 2.31% 
TI AL~rage Gain -1.05% 3.45% 

Pro-forma data (see below) 
m A~rage Loss (0.20%) (3.59%) 
X 

11·lr·1 1 I IBi~lll 11ec114 I·~TCI·N ~LY· I·rr~·N) I·~·CI/1I Max Gain · 3.36% 11.44% 
m 

-I -' I IR;llt~71 il~Ill~nY(I~)~?LY? 
V) 

b 

o, 
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T~ Fuad S&P ~iM3 "' ' ' 
500 

An~uPEizc?d Re~·tdlrn: 1~.780/b 1215P~b 
~sn S8P 500 ----~n~k~thAast~r 

Volati 269% 14·.09% 
.45o 

Corwhtion: 0.41 NIA 

MaxltrnPIIl Iprs~h: -0.72% -14.58% 
·400 

~ax~uar IDpa~c~c~Hwr: -0.72% -31.41% 
4b Pr0fltat)~ 51QnthS: 910/b 

350 

·NGarke~i~asterl i 300 
400~ 

II 9BC, 509 

30% , ) 250 

2046 
200 

1094 

/'150 
·0% 

·~OW I · a i lco 

:e 

n. ;6, rrrs g a' si; a B 6 ~ -20"0 
90 9r 41 93 94 95 BE 47 48 99 00 01 P 1 5 P 5 e ,s. H g e ~ E $:s . n.~ " rF: 

i__. ____ ' ___._-..__. __.....~..... 

.1 19g·e 1 s~2 1g9 jqe~ j 1 1 19:98 ~g~~i9 aM3 20;0~1 
Jan 2.9156 0.32S/a i-O. 17"/n 2.01% 1.24SIo 1.42% 2.64 ·0.788% 2. 07% 2. 2296 2.18e/b 
Fe~ 1.29% 2.62% 1.76% -0.53% 0.62% 0.4·9% 0. 1.18% -0.04% -O.O1QP/o -0. 08% 

~nar 0.41% 0·. 84% 1.71% 1.35% 0.734b 1.21% 0.77% 1.74% 2.3796 1. B4%~ 1.04% 

Apr 1.23% 2.69% i-O. 12% 1.65% 1 .4 34b 0.51% a.32% 0.24% Oi. 1 6QI~ 0: 14% 1.24% 
Ma 1.71% -0.36%) 1.55% 0.36 1,710/0 1.39 0,540~ ~.780/6 ii ,48% 1.29~0~ 0.14~% 
Jun 0. 20% 1.12% 0.71% 0.10%1 0.3490 0.06%1 ~.28%1 1.21% 8.766/d 0~. 680~6· ~.04% 
Jul I . 1 1.87% -D, 17%) -0.08%~1 1.810/61 0.87~0 1.90%1 Q.58'3~1 i0.68% 0.25% 0.51%1 0.25% 

o PIUCF I I Ol.ao% 0.75%1 1.61% 0.250/01 j-0.2D%) D01% 0.244bl 0.12P/o 982% 1.24% 0.40% 
TI 

TI Sep I · I D;62Q/a 0.23% 0.189/0 0.85% 1.76~~1 1.17% 2.05% 0.88% 0.584/~ ·Ol.O~e~~PI~·l - 0.67`% 

m - IOet I I ZgS% 1 1.23%.) 1.60%1 1.714b 1.649b 1.03% 0.39% 1.93%1 X,00a/o.l 01.81~0/0~ 1.21% 
X ~ INw -0.09%)1 1.26% 0.09P~I C-0,72%)1 0.360/61` 1~58% 1.62(3~ 0.70%1' 1.674/6 0'. 64~ 1.099/al 
I a. 1.~60/b 1.2~% 0.2~0/p 0,494b 0.90% D~308 0.2546 0,15% 0,21516 0,2S~o 0.01% 
m 
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Manad(P-:S ei$ie B;; 

· An~"-'C"~ ftiming, as to when to initiate and de-activate the strategy 

·Kno dgi~ experience and skill in strategy application 

· Access to real time order flows 

·Ability to quickly respond toidentified opportunities 
·A lo~ cost base 

· Low risk strategy 

· Strategy Creates a set of known possible outcomes until the maturity of the 
options 

·Strategy has defined risk and profitparameters 

TI 

; I1I b ~L: · · · - 



brr 
Fulrd 

.~ ;~C~5; 

~.·g ~~8~qt~·l._l~lt~ ~ Bermuda dom-iciled mutual fund 

+ Open ended 
Fund size : US$13..3 million 
Minimum investment site:' US$25,000 

+ Achieve capital ap:preciation under all market conditions and 
outperform the benchmark over a full business cycle 
Redu6e correlation to capital markets 

Low volatility 

+ Invest with "split price conversion" managerswho are 
selected for their level of expertise and perforn;lance and their 
degree of risk managementfocus 

+ Invest in'long positibns in top index stqcks with the 
simultaneous purchase of near puts and sale df t~ut-of-the- 
money call options 

B ~ Mostly in US but can invest in Europe and Japan : 

Momentum Asset Management Limited, a wholly-owned 
m subsidiary of Momentum Holdings Ltd 



bba Fu~~l -enr 

Investment management fees ·: 2% 

+. No performance fees 

+ May borrow up to 25% NAV 

+ Shortlterm basis to meet expenses or- redemptions 

Monthly 

~r~L~7 ~I = o Redemption Day: i Jan, i Apr, ~.J-ul an~l 1 O~t 

N0tiee Period: Not less than 35 days written notice 

+ Piice:. NIAV at last Valuation Day 
g + Payment: 30 days after Redemption Day 

~B~s~a~F~a~P~~~;"""""g~ 'P~Z~aseQ ~ ~ r I 
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F Group: (II) o f~L~ 

'Development 

~1 de r Manage ment (US$m) 

~ 52 funds with US$~.5 billion in 
1,400~Y--5 assets under management 

1,200 ~ 3 different fund groups: 
1,000 

soo-~ . ts I% low v6latility strategies 
soo -I ' re ~ re - with limited market 

400 1 iget ~B correlation (target return: 
""~ 1- _ II k~ W 1~ ·10-?5% p.a.); 

6194 6195 12196 12197 12198 12/99 12,00 12101 08102 - - active growth strategies 
using hedged'equity 

~ Distribution of ~ Converted client hedge strategies typloally with a 
guaranteed and fund portfolios into regional bias (target 
bond-backed O Broadened the Bermuda-based hedge return: 15-20% p.a.); and 
alternative range of hedge funds aggressive strategies 
investment funds fund strategies · ~ First funds established; (target: ?q%+ p.a.) usually 
and managed included in: AssetMaster and global ma~ro or sector 
futures products client's portfolios StockMaster specific 

~B ~a 
v, .· 



im 'O U b' 3 MO~li~ 

estment Managers 
J 

P. J~I~I~L~ ,, -- 
Clore ~i~~r~v~i~yr,S ~abF~~o~ver '15 years ct hedge fund experience each, and have 
wor~lto~li~her as a single team for more than ~O years 

-X· 

+ Over ~5 ye·ars of experience 
+ Chief Executive Officer of Momentum UK Limited 

~ I + Responsible for manager selection and asset allocation 

+ OverlS years of experience 

+ Chairman of Investme~nt Committee 

+ Responsible for manager selection and asset allocation 

Over 15 ~ears of experience 

+ Responsible for jointventure product development 

+ Active member risk and portfolio manage~n~nt team 

-n Over ?O years of experience TI tie 

B I E~T~J- I + Active member of risk and portfolie·management team 



M orn~ m ·~o u 

In~ lo8ophy 
~ '1 

:-~'~VIBcP~o picture and global economy Sets out strategy allocations 

~ + Stringent due diligence defines manager allocations 

Fundamerrtal analysis ultimately determines investment decision 
+ Quantitative analy.sis used primarily as a negative screen 

+ Favor advisors with long-term tiack record 

+ Create long-term relationships with underlying managers 

$ .,~, --- -9 + Unforeseen risk is the most significant risk to the portfolio 
IBb~ ~ Chooso managers who use either moderate or no leverage 

C I .I ·L ~ ~ ~ ·Diversify across a number of uncorrelated strategies.ari'd managers 



:~81i~c~311I Mom~e~itm's ge 
": 

·s~;C-,~zli;r 1~ 
· ~6 Years investing in alternative investments 

· The core portfolio management team have all worked within the 

alternative investment industry since j985 

· A deep understanding of the risks employed b~ practitioners of 
alternative investm~ent'strategies 

Momentum have witnessed the major dislocations of ~987, 

1994 and 1998 - and how they affected alternatiuei strategies 

sl '1 17 111 Ir IIIIII I·· II 



al.i M6'm~ i rn ~o u 

F 

~sa 
+ Abs~lute return funds targeting 10 to ~5% annualised returns 

with low volatility and low market correlation, Multi and single 
strategy funds are included in the umbrella fund. 

+ Equity linked strategies targeting: capital appreciation in rising 
markets with limited downside participation in failing markets. The 
Orbit range includes a global, US and European portfolio and is 
ranked as moderately aggressive. 

Aggressive funds targeting high returns with market volatility. The 
range includes sector and region specific funds a$ well as global 
macro funds. 

* AA and AAA rated notes are structured for institotional corporate 
and high net worth individuals, linked to a range o~ qll\l\leather 

I · strategies. 



(Ilg~Wy3adi /I/ 
"~i~i~i 

Predi·'~!~·'M 
refw~ns Prorrp I Predictable strategy with defined risk and reward parameters 

staible I Long term equity returns with modest volatility 
strafegy I Down side protection through put options 

Access to j * Exposure to specialist equity maiketneutral strategy 
FLsnd ' I o Access to quality hedge funds typically closed for new money 
~Vlanagers 

~ Over 16:yeais of h~d·9-e fund e~p.ePie·nde 

Skilled + in-depth knowledge of how strategies and manager perform and 
O /nvestment / interact under.different economic condFtions 

-n + Rigorous investment process 
TIx Manager 

I ~ Proven track record 


